Explore together

Candlelights and intimate massager to seduce each other

What’s in the box?
Intimate massager

Charger for
intimate massager

3 candlelights with
charger (charger is
under tray in package)
Welcome booklet
Detailed user manual
Guarantee leaﬂet
Also included:
- Two adapters with mains cord
- One battery-removal bag
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Create an atmosphere of seduction with these
romantic candlelights and intimate massager.
Prepare a sexy surprise for your partner,
and enjoy a sensual moment of heightened
intimacy together.
Made of a soft material that may be pre-warmed before
use, the intimate massager feels sensual and sexy against
your skin, while the included candlelights add a seductive
air of romance.
This intimate massager is specially shaped to arouse both
of you. Five stimulating vibration modes and three perfectly
placed vibrating spots are ideal for teasing and thrilling each
other. Use it to seduce your partner as you touch and tease
each other during foreplay. Designed so that your hand always
caresses your partner’s body, helping maintain close physical
contact between the two of you at all times.

Set up and charging
1

Make sure the massager is positioned correctly
on the charger, as shown in the picture left.

2

First connect the small plug to the charger,
and then put the adapter into a wall socket.
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The light ring on the massager starts ﬂashing
when charging is in progress. When charging
for the ﬁrst time, allow a few minutes before
the light ring starts ﬂashing and charging begins.
The massager will be ready for use after about
10 hours. A full charge takes 24 hours. When
fully charged, the massager has an operating
time of up to one hour.

4

To charge the candlelights, make sure they are
placed in the candlelight charger. Connect the
adapter to the charger, and then connect the
adapter to a wall socket. The charging light will
light up when charging is in progress.
When charging the candlelights for the ﬁrst time,
allow around 12 hours to complete a full charge.
This will light the candles for 24 hours.

Let the journey begin

n

Enjoy a mood of pure pleasure and seduction.
We designed the intimate massager after consultation
with experts in the field about what couples want from
their intimate relationship.
Offering new ways for you and your partner to stimulate
and enjoy each other, it enhances those special moments
of intimacy with the thrill of unexpected seduction.
Relax, enjoy and let the journey begin…

www.philips.com/intimatemassager

